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Revised Statutes, by The Trash Man, LLC, on State Lands at Mapunapuna, 
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Dear Ms. Case: 

 

I am writing on behalf of my client, The Trash Man, LLC (“TTM”) regarding ITEM D-4, the 

Enforcement of Sanitation Violation under Unencumbered Public Lands Rules, Hawaii 

Administrative Rules Chapter 13-221, and Section 171-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, by The Trash 

Man, LLC, on State Lands at Mapunapuna, Honolulu, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 1-1-064:006 

 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

 

On or about February 4, 2020, TTM was notified that a roll-off container containing rubbish was 

on DLNR land and had been cited on or about January 2, 2020. See Exhibit “1”. The container in 

question was painted red, white and blue. These colors are unique and specific to TTM and no 

other containers on the island of Oahu maintain such colored markings. Upon notification by 

DLNR to remove said container, TTM was told it needed to immediately remove the container 

(within “24 Hours”) and attempted to do so but was thwarted, as the container by this time was 

severely over-weight and needed to be off loaded in order to safely and legally be hauled away. 

 

On February 6, 2020, TTM sent an email to Robert M. Medeiros of DLNR stating the following 

(See Exhibit “2”): 

 

1. TTM attempted to pick up the overweight container and it is just too dangerous with the 

truck that it currently had available.  

2. It would be in violation of DOT weight restrictions to attempt to move the container in its 

present condition. 
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3. TTM currently was in the process of repairing the truck that was damaged in attempting 

to move the overloaded container. 

4. After speaking with a DNLR officer, TTM was informed that DLNR planned to have 

another roll-off container delivered to the site and offload the container, making two 

loads which are much lighter, safer and well within DOT legal limits to transport. 

5. TTM was dismayed that this offloading option was not afforded to him as the DLNR 

officer indicated that the option to offload was made available to another hauler. 

6. TTM indicated that they would agree to deliver a second container for the offloading of 

materials and be ‘happy to pay for the services provided by the state to effect the 

offload.’  

7. TTM stated that they wanted to further discuss this plan in greater detail to coordinate the 

logistics of the move.  

8. TTM did attempt to contact Mr. Medeiros on February 5, 2020 to discuss said plan and 

left a voice mail which was not returned.   

 

TTM also sent a text message to Mr. Medeiros’s cell phone politely asking him to return the call.  

Mr. Medeiros provided an email address to TTM who promptly sent notice of its desire to 

offload and remove the container. 

 

On February 11, 2020 at 8:51 a.m., TTM sent a text message to Mr. Medeiros that it had an 

empty container ready to be delivered to start the offload. Mr. Medeiros replied “Don’t do 

anything right now. Thanks” See Exhibit “1”.  In a subsequent telephone conversation with Mr. 

Medeiros, TTM was told that due to the Governor’s proclamation regarding the COVID 

Pandemic, DLNR was shuttering its office and the TTM was to stand by and wait for DLNR to 

notify them regarding removal. TTM did not receive another communication from DLNR after 

February 11, 2020. 

 

On Monday, August 3, 2020 at just before noon, TTM received a telephone call from a 

competitor, HTM Contractors, Inc., informing it that DLNR was requesting that they remove one 

of TTM’s containers from the Mapunapuna lot. This was the first notice TTM had since DLNR 

told them the office was shuttered due to the pandemic.  TTM asked HTM to provide him with 

the contact information from DLNR as HTM’s point of contact was not Mr. Medeiros.  HTM 

texted TTM with the point of contact for DNLR, being Barry W. Cheung at (808) 286-8905.  See 

Exhibit “3”. 

 

On August 3, 2020 at 2:48 pm, TTM called Barry W. Cheung and told her that TTM and DNLR 

had an agreement in place to offload the containers with the assistance of DLNR’s excavator and 

safely transport the containers off site. See Exhibit “4”.  TTM said the agreement was derived 

with Mr. Medeiros and asked where was Mr. Medeiros to validate the arrangement. Ms. Cheung, 

who stated she was taking notes, told TTM that Mr. Medeiros was in Las Vegas and that she 

needed to talk to her superiors and would get back to TTM.  Ms. Cheung did inquire as to how 

soon TTM could arrange to remove the container. TTM assured Ms. Cheung that it could make 
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arrangements to do so by Friday, August 7, 2020. TTM just needed to arrange to rent the 

machine from Bacon Universal and provide another 20 yd container to offload. 

 

TTM never heard back from DLNR or Ms. Cheung that week.  On Friday, August 7, 2020 at 

9:18 a.m., TTM called Ms. Cheung as he had not heard from her.  See Exhibit “4”. He followed 

up with a text message. See Exhibit “5”.  TTM indicated that he called and had been disconnect 

and “I am awaiting direction from you pertaining to the overweight rolloff container located in 

Mapunapuna. Please get back to me ASAP as I would very much like to move forward with the 

removal of the container.” Id.  Unbeknownst to TTM, DLNR already had a contractor remove 

the container that TTM was prepared to remove.  DLNR’s contractor removed the container on 

August 5, 2020 (according to their invoice), two days after TTM provided notice that TTM was 

prepared to perform removal of the container as agreed back in February with Mr. Medeiros. 

DLNR, ignoring both the agreed removal plan and proper statutory notice, had TTM’s container 

removed by HTM.  

 

On Monday August 17, 2020 at 1:51 p.m., TTM texted Ms. Cheung and stated “Just left a VM 

message on your cell phone asking for your email address and your bosses name and contact 

info. Please respond. Thank you.” Id.  Ms. Cheung, responded that “I sent an email to you 

attaching a letter from the department advising you what we did and what we plan to do next.” 

 

 

LEGAL REFERENCE 

 

1. Haw. Rev. Stat. §171-31.5 Disposition of abandoned or seized property. 

2. Estopple/Detrimental Reliance 

 

ARGUMENT 

 

1. DLNR failed to provide proper notice to TTM as required by statute. 

 

DLNR is required to adhere to the statutory regulations regarding notice for abandon property. 

Haw. Rev. Stat. §171-31.5(b)  Disposition of abandoned or seized property clearly states that the 

“department shall send notice by certified mail, at least thirty days prior to disposition of the 

abandoned or seized property, to the address of the owner of the property abandoned or seized if 

the owner is known or can be determined.  The notice shall apprise the owner of the identity and 

location of the property abandoned or seized and of the intent of the department to sell, donate, 

or otherwise dispose of the property.”   

 

DLNR, in their charging memorandum dated October 9, 2020, glossed over the fact that they 

could have easily determined the ownership of the container on deemed abandoned.  The 

containers on the island of Oahu are all color coded by ownership.  It is well known that TTM’s 

colors are red, white and blue. DLNR attempted to circumvent their clear statutory requirement 

to determine ownership by summarily posting notice on the container.  The fallacy in this 
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position is clear in DNLR’s own memorandum, which stated: “Subsequently, the maintenance 

crew became aware that the owner of the roll-offs was The Trash Man, LLC.” DNLR 

Memorandum at pg.2, ¶2.   

 

The minimum of at least thirty days prior written notice, via certified mail, before DNLR can sell 

or take abandon property is a safe guard for the owner to be able to reasonably recover their 

property.  Haw. Rev. Stat. §171-31.5(c) goes on to state that “If the abandoned or seized property 

has an estimated value of $1,000 or more, the department shall also give public notice of the 

disposition at least once either statewide or in a publication of local circulation where the 

property was abandoned or seized;”  No such public notice has been provided and DLNR is 

silent on the current location of TTM’s container.  Containers in Hawaii have a minimum value 

of at least $1,500.00 and cost in excess of $5,000.00 brand new.  

 

2. TTM relied on assurances made by DNLR to its detriment regarding the removal of 

the container.  

 

TTM had an agreement with DNLR via Mr. Medeiros to remove the container in a timely 

manner at TTM’s expense. Even after the failure to provide proper notice, TTM was prepared 

and ready to remove and reclaim its container on February 11, 2020. Instead of authorizing TTM 

to go onto the property and remove its container, DLNR, via Mr. Medeiros, replied “Don’t do 

anything right now. Thanks” See Exhibit “1”.  DLNR indicated to TTM that it was dealing with 

the shutdown of its office due to the proclamation issued by the governor due to the COVID 

pandemic and would get back to TTM once the shutdown restrictions were lifted. 

 

To establish a claim for equitable estoppel under Hawaii law, one must demonstrate that 1) 

Defendants made a representation to Plaintiff, either through words or conduct, 2) Plaintiff relied 

to its detriment on Defendant's representation, and 3) Plaintiff's reliance was reasonable. AIG 

Hawai'i Ins. Co., Inc. v. Smith,78 Haw. 174, 891 P.2d 261, 266 (1995) (internal citations and 

quotation marks omitted); see also State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. GTE Hawaiian Tel. Co.,81 

Haw. 235, 915 P.2d 1336, 1344-45 (1996) (reiterating the same test). When invoking equitable 

estoppel, a party must show that he or she has detrimentally relied on the representation or 

conduct of the person sought to be estopped, and that such reliance was reasonable. Id.  It is clear 

that TTM was prepared and ready to remove its container on February 11, 2020.  DLNR told 

TTM in no uncertain terms to not do anything right now.  TTM, having no reason to doubt Mr. 

Medeiros’s authority as an agent of DLNR, did so to its detriment.     

 

More importantly, DLNR never got back to TTM to remove its container once the shutdown 

orders were lifted. TTM only found out that the container could be removed when HTM called 

because  DLNR had engaged its services to remove a container that was clearly owned by TTM. 

At this point, TTM contacted the current DLNR representative, Barry Cheung, and explained 

again that TTM was ready to remove its container now that the shutdown order had been lifted 

and would do so.  This was on August 3, 2020.  TTM was once again told to wait and DLNR 

would get back to TTM.  When TTM hadn’t heard from DLNR, TTM again attempted to contact 

http://www.leagle.com/xmlcontentlinks.aspx?gfile=891%20P.2d%20261
http://www.leagle.com/xmlcontentlinks.aspx?gfile=81%20Haw.%20235
http://www.leagle.com/xmlcontentlinks.aspx?gfile=81%20Haw.%20235
http://www.leagle.com/xmlcontentlinks.aspx?gfile=915%20P.2d%201336
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them on August 7, 2020.  It wasn’t until August 17, 2020 that DLNR formally responded to 

TTM that the container had been removed and that TTM was now being sanctioned.  

 

Generally, a claim for promissory estoppel may arise in certain situations where a promise has 

been made, even though without consideration, if it was intended that the promise be relied upon 

and was in fact relied upon, and a refusal to enforce it would be virtually to sanction the 

perpetration of fraud or result in other injustice. In re Herrick, 82 Hawai`i 329, 337, 922 P.2d 

942, 950 (1996) (quotation omitted). Drawing from Restatement of Contracts § 90 (1979), the 

Hawaii Supreme Court has outlined the elements of a promissory estoppel claim to be a promise 

which the promisor should reasonably expect to induce action or forbearance on the part of the 

promisee or a third person and which does induce such action or forbearance is binding if 

injustice can be avoided only by enforcement of the promise. Ravelo v. County of Hawai`i, 66 

Haw. 194, 200, 658 P.2d 883, 887 (1983).  It is clear that TTM was induced into non-action 

(forebearance) by DLNR back in February 11, 2020 and again on August 3, 2020 and is 

suffering the injustice of said assurances.  It is unconscionable that DLNR would now seek 

retribution in the amount of $27,267.51 after DLNR effectively told TTM to stand down on its 

plan to remove its container. Then DLNR turned around and had a third party do exactly what 

TTM was prepared to due on February 11, 2020. The "essence" of promissory estoppel is 

"detrimental reliance on a promise." Id.  It is clear the TTM relied on the direction of DLNR’s 

statement to not do anything right now. 

 

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

1. No fine should be assessed to TTM who was prepared, after be notified, even if said 

notice failed to meet the statutory requirements imposed by DLNR, to remove the 

container from the site.  

 

2. No rent should be assessed to property that, upon timely notice, TTM was prepared to 

remove. The only reason the container remained on the site was because DLNR told 

TTM to not take action to remove it.  Further, under the current governmental 

proclamations, eviction of a tenant has been suspended.  If DLNR is asserting landlord 

rights to receive rent, then it is thereby implicitly asserting a tenancy to which it is not 

allowed to take action upon under the current proclamations. 

 

3. No reimbursement for expenses DLNR incurred after TTM provided notice that it was 

ready to perform the removal.  Even the contractor DLNR engaged knew it was wrong 

for them to remove TTM’s container when TTM could easily do it itself.  When TTM 

again notified DLNR on August 3, 2020, DLNR should have stopped any third-party 

from acting on TTM’s container.  

 

4. Any attempt to assert administrative costs when DLNR ignored TTM’s right to remove 

its own property fails as DLNR failed to provide proper notice per its statutory 

requirement.   Further, the administrative costs are part of DLNR’s current budget and no 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=n6gVYoks%2fg%2bFGdLuBWEVXUPAJl8X7vU%2b11%2by78D3%2fNlniPw%2fK3wZo25XZQ0C7D74hR7iIfClNmOXTSlsQpiC3JV6HpRl6JUnFw53C1ENfhz01JazTa7noIHbaJbNYNeZ1oRreGVGZSvPOShdA5puqQ%3d%3d&ECF=922+P.2d+942%2c+950+(1996)
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=n6gVYoks%2fg%2bFGdLuBWEVXUPAJl8X7vU%2b11%2by78D3%2fNlniPw%2fK3wZo25XZQ0C7D74hR7iIfClNmOXTSlsQpiC3JV6HpRl6JUnFw53C1ENfhz01JazTa7noIHbaJbNYNeZ1oRreGVGZSvPOShdA5puqQ%3d%3d&ECF=922+P.2d+942%2c+950+(1996)
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=n6gVYoks%2fg%2bFGdLuBWEVXUPAJl8X7vU%2b11%2by78D3%2fNlniPw%2fK3wZo25XZQ0C7D74hR7iIfClNmOXTSlsQpiC3JV6HpRl6JUnFw53C1ENfhz01JazTa7noIHbaJbNYNeZ1oRreGVGZSvPOShdA5puqQ%3d%3d&ECF=66+Haw.+194%2c+200
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=n6gVYoks%2fg%2bFGdLuBWEVXUPAJl8X7vU%2b11%2by78D3%2fNlniPw%2fK3wZo25XZQ0C7D74hR7iIfClNmOXTSlsQpiC3JV6HpRl6JUnFw53C1ENfhz01JazTa7noIHbaJbNYNeZ1oRreGVGZSvPOShdA5puqQ%3d%3d&ECF=66+Haw.+194%2c+200
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=n6gVYoks%2fg%2bFGdLuBWEVXUPAJl8X7vU%2b11%2by78D3%2fNlniPw%2fK3wZo25XZQ0C7D74hR7iIfClNmOXTSlsQpiC3JV6HpRl6JUnFw53C1ENfhz01JazTa7noIHbaJbNYNeZ1oRreGVGZSvPOShdA5puqQ%3d%3d&ECF=658+P.2d+883%2c+887+(1983)
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overtime or otherwise ‘additional costs’ were incurred by DLNR than would already be 

budgeted for in the normal course of conducting their affairs. 

 

5. DLNR’s entire recommendation should be denied as being disingenuous for failing to 

adhere to their statutorily mandate procedures and zero charges are to be assessed against 

TTM.  Further, TTM is owed the value of a replacement container by DLNR for 

improperly disposing of TTM’s property. 

 

This written response is respectfully submitted in compliance with instructions provided by 

Barry W. Cheung via email on Wednesday, September 23, 2020. If you have any questions or 

require further information, please contact me at (808) 696-2200. 

 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

/s/ Thomas C. Zizzi 

 

THOMAS C. ZIZZI 

 

 

 

I, the undersigned, have read this document carefully, understand the contents herein and hereby 

attest to the contents therein: 

 

 

THE TRASH MAN, LLC 

 

 

/s/ John T. Guinan, Jr.  October 8, 2020 

By: JOHN T. GUINAN, JR.  DATE 

Its: Managing Member 



EXHIBIT "1"



From: Admin Trashman <admin@trashmanhawaii.com>  

Sent: Thursday, February 06, 2020 3:05 AM 

To: Medeiros, Robert M <robert.m.medeiros@hawaii.gov> 

Cc: Tom Zizzi Zizzi <tzizzi@leewardlegal.com> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Reminder - DO not use your trucks- No coverage 

Robert, 

I have attempted to pick up the overweight container and it is just to dangerous with the truck 

that I currently have available. Not to mention I would be in violation of DOT weight 

restrictions. As I had discussed with you in great detail we are in the process of repairing the 

exact truck that was damaged by this very overloaded container.  

After speaking with your DNLR officer yesterday I was informed that you plan to have another 

rolloff container delivered to the site and offload my container thus making two loads which are 

much lighter, safer and well within DOT legal limits. I’m concerned as to why this option was 

not made available to me, yet it has been made available to another hauler? I would surely have 

agreed to deliver a second container for the offloading of materials and been happy to pay for the 

services provided by the state. I would greatly appreciate the opportunity to further discuss this 

item with you in greater detail. I did attempt to contact your officer later in the day yesterday, I 

left voice mail which was not returned as well as a text message to his cell phone politely asking 

him to return my call.  

I have attached two emails from my insurance broker that are pertaining to my annual coverage 

renewal which takes place today (2-6-20). As you can see I must stand down today due to 

coverage issues that are well beyond my control. Needless to say I am NOT pleased to learn of 

this 24 hour  “Downtime” that is being forced upon me. However I must comply for obvious 

reasons. I hope we can find a compromise that will allow us to work together as I truly do not 

wish to inconvenience you any further. Thank you for your patience and understanding in this 

matter.  

Mahalo Nui loa 

John T. Guinan Jr.  

 

 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Renee Kaai <rkaai@monarch-hi.com> 

Date: February 5, 2020 at 5:10:18 PM HST 

To: "Admin@trashmanhawaii.com" <Admin@trashmanhawaii.com> 

Subject: FW:  Reminder - DO not use your trucks- No coverage 

This is a reminder – further to my email below-  

EXHIBIT "2"
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The JUP rule requires payment by the 2/06/20  renewal date or coverage lapses until they 

receive  payment- basically you can’t use your trucks.    

Should you run your truck during that period & there is an accident they will not renew your 

policy. 

Should you have any questions or wish to discuss, please contact me. 

Mahalo, 

Renee  

  

 

Renee Kaai  
Commercial Account Manager  
Monarch Insurance Services, Inc. 
Office: (808)(441-3160) | Main: (808)537-2564 | Fax: (808)521-2832 
Email:  rkaai@monarch-hi.com | Website:  Monarch Insurance Services, Inc. 

    

 From: Renee Kaai  

Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2020 11:45 AM 

To: Admin@trashmanhawaii.com 

Cc: admin@hawaiirentafence.net 

Subject: Down payments for AFCO financing 

Hawaii Rent A  Fence - $1,070.70 

The Trash Man  - $1,373.69 

Please have 2 checks issued both payable to Monarch Insurance Services. 

Are you able to sign the AFCO  contract I sent you through DocuSign for Trashman.  It should 

be an online signature. 

I’d like to get this to AFCO NOW- I don’t know  how long it will take to fund.   

 The JUP rule requires payment by the 2/06/20  renewal date or coverage lapses until they 

receive  payment- basically you can’t run your trucks.   Should you run your truck during that 

period & there is an accident they will not  renew your policy. 

  

mailto:rkaai@monarch-hi.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.monarch-hi.com/__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!hCBMn-Qz4vKFtCqDCFytKGctX0ARqeKzezYLJt5mwQhzkYHqQqjSdQQ76WJT1lh8SQ4YPnwd$
mailto:Admin@trashmanhawaii.com
mailto:admin@hawaiirentafence.net


As we were bought by Acrisure-  we no longer issue checks from here.  Accounting functions are 

now processed out of the Acrisure accounting office in Michigan.   Michigan would need to send 

payment to JUP- HI Joint Underwriting Plan. 

 Your  other option is to pay half of the  JUP premium- which is $5,088.50- payable to Hawaii 

Joint Underwriting Plan-see invoice(premium statement) attached.    

 Call me to discuss. 

 Should you have any questions or wish to discuss, please contact me. 

 Mahalo,   

Renee 

 

  
Renee Kaai |Commercial Account Manager  | Office: (808) 441-3160  
Main:  (808) 537-2564 | Neighbor Islands: 1 (800) 923-8100 | F ax: (808) 521-2832 
677 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 500, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96813  

Email: rkaai@monarch-hi.com | Website:  Monarch Insurance Services, Inc. 

  

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE; This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient's and may contain 
confidential and privileged information.   Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.  

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

  

 

mailto:rkaai@monarch-hi.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.monarch-hi.com/__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!hCBMn-Qz4vKFtCqDCFytKGctX0ARqeKzezYLJt5mwQhzkYHqQqjSdQQ76WJT1lh8SQ4YPnwd$
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Thomas Zizzi
From: Admin Trashman

Received: Wed 10/7/2020 9:57 PM

To: Thomas Zizzi

Cc:

Subject: Phone Records

File: The Trash Man LLC

Attachments: Jan 22 2020 Rob M phone log.png; Jan 24 2020 Rob M phone log.png; Feb 3 part 2 2020 Phone Log Robert M.pdf; Feb 3 2020 RM Part 1 phone
record.png; Aug 3 2020 Barry Cheung phone log.png; Aug 7 2020 BC phone record.png

Please see attached

Thomas C. Zizzi Printed: Thu 10/8/2020 6:39 AM

Message https://cloud.amicusattorney.com/Miscellaneous/Print.aspx?ItemType=E...

1 of 4 10/8/2020, 7:58 AM
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Message https://cloud.amicusattorney.com/Miscellaneous/Print.aspx?ItemType=E...

2 of 4 10/8/2020, 7:58 AM



John T. Guinan, Jr. 
President

96-1422 Waihona Pl.
Pearl City, HI 96782
O: 808-455-4500
C: 808-479-8090

Message https://cloud.amicusattorney.com/Miscellaneous/Print.aspx?ItemType=E...

3 of 4 10/8/2020, 7:58 AM



Message https://cloud.amicusattorney.com/Miscellaneous/Print.aspx?ItemType=E...

4 of 4 10/8/2020, 7:58 AM
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